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tandaud & Co.’s
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Qleces.
nton border de

quality. choice 

-order and gold

et or carnation

1.59
2.85
2.75

„ 1.50

nkets
; size 44 x 36
.................. 1.35
désigna, width

20 inches wide,

45c; 24 inches
yard .....
7 inches wide,
•..................... 16

blue or yellow 
r2 x 84 inches.

rogs to match,

.69

.10

ket
i f ES.
lulated Sugar, 
per bag . .1,23 
ry Butter, per

.34
Corn, 3 tins .23 
wax or green.

.25
, 5-lb. pail .65 
ocoanut, per

.17
Table Syrup

.27

.14

.22I*.
•aps, lbs. .25

.25
I, 3 pkgs. .25 —
lbs. .25
per lb............16

.25
.25

per tin ^ .. .15
5 lbs................ 25
spared Coffee

35
, assorted, 4

25
!io

OR 37c.
■ bodied Assam 
r and fine fla-

.37

.25
.5

.25

.25

»•

ay
!» Dinner

2 P.M.
of Venison, with 
« Venison Pfe, 
with Mashed or
ind Whits Beasts.

Raisin Pudding. 
Ilk. Bread, white

.30
EA, 3.00 TO 5.30

fa. Lettuce Sand- 
with Cream; ice 

ko pereons for .25

Novels
•c

■ne Stratton-Por- 
r Gentleman,” by 
Stella Marie,” by 

Life,”iarer Than 
g; "The Rosary/’ 
ay; "Fisherman's 
ry Van Dyke; 
orane A. Vaohell;

H. Sydner Har. 
s Mate." by An- 

“Captain Des- 
Aud Diver. Cloth 
tr orders. Thura-

.50

‘

-- FOR SALE Office for RentTHe Toronto WorldTWO ACSSB or LAND
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RITISH, REINFORCED,STILL ADVANCE ON STRUETZA
oney Raised For Machine Guns Not Wanted—May Go To Red Cross

‘SERIOUS INFORMATION’ HURRIED LORD KITCHENER TO THE EAST9

MINTS BARON VERNON WAS
VICTIM OF DYSENTERY

THE UNITED STATES ! BRITISH AERIAL 
FLEET GnOWING

SWITZERLAND GETTING
OVER ITS WAR SCAREIS FINDING OUT

S Young Captain of Derbyshire 
Yeomanry Died at 

Malta.

The Press of the United States Are 
at Last Denouncing German 
Frightfulness, and German 
Conspiracy Against the 
Peace and Welfare of Our 

Neighbors.

Large Portion of Army Will Be 
Withdrawn From Frontier.

lii

BASEL, Switzerland, via Parts, Nov 
11.—A considerable portion of thi 
Swiss army will be sent b jme from the 
frontiers Nov. 17, as it appears that 
the government is convinced no dan
ger on a large scale of territorial vio
lations by the belligerents new exists. 
The expense of maintaining upwards 
of 200.000 men under arms has been a 
trying burden.

Ample forces will be retained at 
strategii points. These will be capa
ble of delivering a hard blow while a 
general mobilization, it such should be 
necessary, ts in progress-

-I
LONDON. Nov. 12.—Baron Vernon, 

captain of the Derbyshire Yeomanry, 
has died at Malta from dysentery.

Captain Vernon was born in 1888 
and succeeded to the title on the 
death of hie father in 1898. His 
mother was France», daughter of 
Francis C. Larence of New. York.

It has taken theee papers a long irtiüe 
to come to this conclusion. The Germans 
were not slow to find out that they could 
put anything over, on the public of the 
States and they proceeded to do it. The 
United States had two chanoeel fl) 
when the neutrality of Belgium was vto-

Further British Reinforce
ments Are Sent to Strength

en Right Wing.

fwo Million Dollars Subscrib
ed May Not Be Used to 

Purchase Them.

Balfour Says Shortage of Men 
is, However, Serious 

Handicap.

Premier Asquith Throws Light 
on Suppression of Globe 

Newspaper.COMMAND TO BE GIVEN
TO SIR MAX AITKEN

Canadian Eye-Witness Will Be 
Employed in Active 

Service.

la ted; (2) when German agent» with 
German gold bought up leading Ameri
can weekly paper® to favor by direct

ENEMY IS SLOWING UPGOVERNMENT SILENT ATTACK ON KITCHENER ‘SERIOUS INFORMATION*
TO PLACE BRUSSELS

UNDER MARTIAL LAW

Belgian Civil Authorities Lose Last 
Vestige of Control.

statement, still more by Innuendo, Ger
man policies. Every newspaper in New 
York knew about the purchase by Ger
man agents of theee prominent weeklies, 
but no protest was put tn. The Toronto 
Wbrld named them and R hae never had 
cause to change its view.

A vigorous upholding of the neutrality 
of Belgium at the beginning of the war, 
a denunciation of the American papers 
that were willing to betray the freedom 
of the world for German gold and a declar
ation of war on Germany for her Lusi
tania murders would have saved the 
United States much in money, her stand
ing in the world, and her national honor. 
The faint-hearted policy of Wilson will 
cost the United States billions in defence 
organization hereafter!

Biit who could expect anything else 
from Wilson after the press of hie coun
try stood silent a* the betrayal of the 
liberty of the world by The Saturday 
Evening Poet, The Literary Digest, 
papers like them?

The Ignited States at a great ieaue and 
free' government. might have 

no'fixed

Decision to Send Kitchener tc 
Near East Arrived at 

Suddenly.

Premier Issues Statement 
Denying any Cabinet Minis

ter Requested Gifts.

Austro - German Advance 
West of Nish is Losing 

Momentum.

Lynch, Nationalist, Declares 
Men in High Command 

Are Incapable.
By • Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—-Sir S&m Hughes 
intimated- tonight that Sir Max Altken 
will be given some command at the 
front as soon as he qualifies. Sir Max 
Aitken, who has been acting as the 
Canadian eye witness, bas volunteered 
for active service, and it bis services 
are not required in that capacity be 
volunteered to raise a regiment in Can
ada. Sir Sam Hughes prefers the 
former service and in remarking upon 
this tonight, gave unstinted praise to 
the Canadian financier.

LONDON. Nov. 1L—“A message re
ceived nere from Roosendaal reports LONDON, Nov. 11—'During the 

by Britain in the development of Its that travelers arriving there from Bel- cota-se of a discussion in the house ol 
aircraft for both offensive and defen- glum say that the German authorities commons on the suspension of The 
elve operations were discussed in the have decided to place Brussels under Globe newspaper. James Myles Hogge. 

ouse of commons tonight. Hon. A. martiaHaiw, thereby depriving the Bel- member for East Edinburgh, declared 
iji i 0Ur‘ ftrSt lord 01 the adinlralty. gial civil authorities of their control/' his belief that the statement the* lord

said it was recognized as most deslr- says the Exchange Telegraph's Am- Kitchener had resigned was true and
a/° Britain should have over- sterdam correspondent. tCiat the seizure of the paper because
whelming forces of modern aircraft The correspondent adds that the ot the .publication of the statementwhich could not only be hurled against reason for the measure is not known. ^ not ju8tïfltd statement
Zeppelin invaders, but become lnvail- Premier Asquith, who immediately
ers toemselvea DIÏC0IAMO f* A ÏM replied, said that Mr. Hogge accused

"The government is doing its best K||\\|fl|V\ LA IIV bim of a "deliberate and inexcusable
to increase the number ot aviators and UVUVl/UlU UlUll falsehood." and to make the matter

machines for their use." he declared. Rif ATIF HIT/l/iPOfl qulte olear he declared;fo£ W Bai" • MflRF SirifSS "Earl K,tobene*- never tendered hit
would^mtd?^vtro Shh?™ that ,Lle ItIVIVL uUWLuU resignation either to the King or my-

that "gll criticism on the conduct of , .. , . _ . c°uM nave tendered it. Sari Kitchen-
«“9" rfter the war" is Increase Number of Prisoners « never breathed arwot* ot resignation

over, and Indeed long after, be a mat- 
ter almost impossible to deal with,
be°kn* wn*’* ^a°te *** not and cannot

LONDON, Nov. 11.—Measures taken#y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Not. 11.—That the

government does not want any sub
scriptions for machine guns, but will 
provide for them out of the public 
treasury was the substance ot a 
Etalement handed out here by Sir 
Robert JBorden tonight. Nothing 
forthcoming from the government as 
tc the use to be made of the |2,000,- 
•00 given by the people of Canada 
for theee guns, while Sir Robert Bor
den and Sj Sam Hughes were in 
Ingl&nd. The matter is expected to 
«rouse controversy In the country.

— Sir Sam Hughes tonight refused to 
I ftocuia the question of the subscrip- 

i , étions received for machine guns, nor 
~ would any of the other ministers lu

ll - Bleats what the purpose of the 
Bt government is, but apparently the
* money is to be turned over to some 

-•Other fund, probably the patriotic

It wa» said that the appeal for sub- 
■ ecriptlons had been issued by Senator
f .Lougheed.

!

I

LONDON, Nov. 11.—There has been 
no material change in the last 24 
hours in the situation In Serbia. The-1
Austro-Germans claim to be advancing 
along the tine west ot Nish, but the 
official reports of the invaders do not 
record the capture of any town.

In fact, the Serbian» are now fac
ing the invaders in the mountains, and 
they may be expected to make the ad
vance of the Austro-Germans and 
Bulgarians difficult. It la also prob
able that the opposition the Austrians 
are meeting in their efforts to drive 
back the Montenegrin» is delaying 
Field Marshal Von Mackensen’s army, 
for the right wing must be free from 
this menace before they proceed witlh 
their driva

was

POSED AS WIFE 
OF A SOLDIER

*

French Advancing.
The news from the southern part 

of the country la very conflicting. It 
is now known that the French did not 
reoccupy but simply made a cavalry 
raid Inth the Town of Veles. destroy
ing the Bulgarian ammunition stores.

The French, however, are advancing 
on the west side of the Vardar River 
and at the same time aire repellng

htwhen
peri she* from the earth had 
policy, no determination no courage to 
rush to the defence of that liberty Whloh. 
•he had so loudly professed.

Where the United States failed, Can
ada acted, and by her act has assumed 
the leadership and the spokesmanehlp of 
the democracy of America!

Police Claim Mrs. Simmons 
Drew Money From the 

-r Patriotic Fund.
to either."Taken at.Kqlki.by Fifteen 

, Hundred.
A Sudden Gill.

The derision to send (Lord Kltritenei 
to the near east, the premier added, 
woe taken by the cabinet on Thurs
day (Nov. *). Serious information 
whirii led the government to take tht 
decision was brdught to their know
ledge for the first time on Wednesday 
In the interests of public life lie pro- 
tested against the chargee bring di
rected against the head of the gov
ernment, a» likely, if believed, to d« 
Incalculable harm to tbs country 
thruout the world. He repudiated tih. 
charge that The Globe had been sin
gled out for special treatment

Sir John Simon, homo secretary, 
pointed out that Th> Globe was in ar 
entirely different position than tht 
other papers, in that tt had ignores 
the warning of the press bureau os 
Thursday night in the form of a re- 
quest made to all the papers that no 
reference should be made to Earl Kit
chener’s movements until further no-

Dissatisfaction Alleged.
The aeroplane question was raised 

by William Joynaon-Hlcke, member 
for the Brentford division of Middle- 

who drew attention to the con
dition of the Royal Flying Corps and the
m2 Borserouende Farm Captured

SXSS $ With German, and Machine
a chief who knew nothing about air
craft above the beads of those who In 
tact had built up the fabric of the 
service.

was Important, added the member, 
that England should have large.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1).

Statement of Premier.
The statement of Sir Robert Borden 

li as follows:
“The government desires It dis- 

./ tinctly -to be understood thruout the 
eountry_that no subscriptions Or con- 

' tribut 
qulred

s
SAY SHE ADMITS IT

(Continued en Page 2, Column 4). WIN FIGHT AT IKSKULi *

SEVEN CAMCERS CURED Allege Husband Lived in Same 
House With Another 

Woman.

iq§e
I, lis

for machine guns are re- 
all expenditures for that pur

pose should be deferred out of the 
§ public treasury. The Impression seems 

, 1 Is have gained ground that an appeal 
for such contributions- from the pub
lic was made by some member of the

* government. The prime minister has 
I made careful inquiry and cannot as- 
k Certain that , any such request was 
I ever put forward. Appeals must
* necessarily be made to the generosity 
I et the people of Canada for aid to the 

1 Patriotic Fund, the Canadian Red
. 1, Cross Society and other similar or-

I ganizations which are performing a 
natural service. It Is earnestly hoped 

'f that the efforts ot the various cora- 
* ’ totttees in Canada will be directed to

necessary assistance for such asso
rtions rather than to contributions 
tor machine gruns which have been 
•mply provided for by the federal 

I «rament."
I It was said that Sir Robert Borden
II Is oorrect in his statement about no
11 member of the government issuing the
I appeal. Senator Lougheed. govern

ment leader tn the upper chamber, is
I Sot a cabinet minister.

i

WILL SAVE BIO SOM IN LONDON HOSPITAL Gung.

Mrs. Eva Vine, alias Simmons, who 
gave her address as 787 Dufferin 
street, was placed under arrest last 

| night by Detective Wickett 
charge of obtaining money from the 
Patriotic Funa and the government by 
false pretences. The arrest followed 
the Investigation maoe on the com
plaint of a young man. since gone to 
the United States, who claims that he 
was robbed of $21 while at the house 
of Mrs. Vine. According to the story 
of the police. Mrs. Vine had lived for 
four years with a soldier named Sim
mons, who went to the front with the 
lir«t contingent, and on his departure 
she represented herself to the Patri
otic Fund and the government offi
cials as his wife- She has since then 
been paiti 8814.60 a month separatio 
allowance from the fund and 820 
month by the government. When con
fronted with this, the police say she 
readily admitted that she had been re
ceiving the money.

Issue of Bonds Directly to Public 
Cuts Out Private 

Profit.

CFETROGRAD, Nov. 11, via London, 
new Nov. 13, 12.05 a.m.—The following of

ficial communication from general 
headquarters was issued today:

"On the left bank ot the Dvina near 
lkskul our troops, with the assistance 
ot heavy artillery, captured the farm 

SAW U. S. PRESIDENT ot Borsemuende and took some dozens
ot Germans prisoner, besides ca/pt'ur-

NI___ , ing two machine guns. Two counter.Number Of Matters Taken .Up at attacks by the enemy were repulsed
WashinetHLSLCanadian •

minister. west of Ratalovka, a stubborn action
developed-

"According to supplementary infor
mation 1600 men, M officers and 11

Healing Done by Assisting Efforts 
of Nature Thru Diet 

Regimen.
1
’ on a

HON. MARTIN BURRELL
By a Staff Reporter. '

OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—iBy issuing the 
coming domestic loan direct to the 
public -rattier than thru financial 
agents, Hon. W. T. White, minister of 
finance, will save the Dominion some 
8875,000. This is the reckoning that 
the same commission would be paid 
here as was paid by the Anglo-French 
commission recently to the American 
financial agents who underwrote their 
8500,000,000 loan. They underwrote it 
at 96 and sold to the public at 98, but 
they had expenses amounting to about 
one-quarter of one per cent. This 
left them 1 8-4 per cent, clear com- 

nj. Hon. Mr. White’s plan will 
obviate the necessity of paying any 
such commission. He will have some 
expenses, Including the advertising of 
the loan, but they will be compara
tively small In amount.

Present indications are that the loan 
will be quickly taken up by both fin
ancial Institutions and private invest
ors-

LONDON. Nov. 11—Seven patients 
suffering from cancer havie been com

pletely cured "by assisting nature’s 
efforts,” according to Dr. Robert Bell, 
head of the cancer research depart
ment of the Battersea General Hos
pital.

“We have been able," said Dr- Bell, 
“to demonstrate beyond doubt that the 
healing power of nature, if sufficiently 
assisted by regulating the diet regi
men of patients, together with the ad
ministration of therapeutic agents, 
has proved in many instances quite 
competent, not only to overcome the 
disease, but to bring about complete 
recovery.”

i

tlce.
If a paper would not listen to tb« 

government warning in a crisis, suet 
as this. ■ must listen when the gov
ernment w«cted. If the proprietor* 
thought they bad ground tor action 
the government would offer every fa
cility for these proceedings, te be ac
celerated.

gov-
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA» Nov. 11. — Hon. Martin 
Burrell, minister of aaricultnr# >,=. ma*h*ne guns were captured by us in 
returned from the fl6bting at Kolki. in addition toreturned from his trip to Washington. 2000 men and 50 officers previously re-
where he took up a number of matters Ported. On the rest of the frbnt.there 
With the United States Government.
He also had an interview with Presi- gion of LOke^ortum, to" tf^sectorof 
dent Wilson. The minister was ac- Kaladgik-Akha, as well as In the dls- 
companied by Mrs. Burrell, who un- „near .V10
fortunate!y became seriously ill, and of the DemorovZ *on a”he ‘southern 
after her recovery they -spent a few shore of Lake Van, there have been 
days at Hot Springs, Va. Vutpost skirmishes.”

May Penalize Other».
The home secretary said that thi 

length of time The Globe -would re
main under suspension depended on th< 
attitude which the paper though; 
proper to take up. for what It bad done 
Other papers had not been treated the 
same us The Globe because their of
fences were not so serious, but, de
clared the home secretary, It the gov
ernment found from this time forward 
any newspaper, be It great or small 
making false statements, which weri 
obviously prejudicial to the public int
erests. they would be treated as Tfcu 
Globe had been treated.

Sir William Pollard Bylee, who wai 
once a Journalist and chief proprteto; 
of The Bradford observer, complained:

”Our liberties are being taken awai 
from us one by one.”

Timothy Healy, Nationalist, am 
Henry E- Duke, Unionist, supportée 
the government.

I mi;liDRY" WAVE LEY TOfl Under Conviction.
One week ago she was charged with 

keeping a house of ill tame and was 
convicted.

The young man who made the com
plaint to the morality department 
stated that in company with afriend, 
R. J. Newman, he visited Mrs. Vine’s 
house some time ago and they each 
spent 815, but after leaving he found 
that lie had been robbed of 821. Next 
day Newman is alleged to have re
turned to the house and told Mrs. 
Vine -that he knew she had robbed his 
friend, and that if she did not refund 
some of the money he would inform 
the police and have her arrested-

On the st'rength of his threats she 
refunded him *10. Newman was af
terwards arrested on a charge- of ob
taining money from her by menaces 
and on his appearance In the police 
court yesterday was committed for 
trial.

BRITAIN WILL BE ENABLED 
TO FIND MONEY REQUIRED

Mtcst Returns Please Prohibi
tionists, But Result Remains 

Doubtful. BRITAIN VOTES TWO BILLIONS
■

BT- JOHN'S, Nfld., Nov. 11.—Fobo 
•strict declared Its poll In the prohi
bition election as 1189 for, 249 against, 
being 261 above the quota. Placentia 
district declared its poll last night, 
T89 for. 909 against, which is 939 below 
toe quota Majority against prohibi
tion to date, 1220. /

Burin district announced today the 
tteult of the poll as 1275 for, and 198 
«gainst. This is 152 votes over Pla- 
eentla’s quota and leaves only 5320 
Wes to be obtained from the remain
der of the three districts to carry the 
ïneasure. This, It is now admitted, will 
Probably be the rsult, tho uncertainty 
exists until the result of the election 
in the SL Barbe is known, it being de
layed by bad weather.

ONDON, Nov. 11.—The house of commons tonight formally agreed to a 
vote of credit for 82,000,000,000 asked for by Premier Asquith.

Premier Asquith stated on Wednesday that the new credit would 
enable Britain to carry on the war until the middle of next February. -_______
L Former Chancellor of Exchequer Deprecates Criticisms 

in House of Lords—Resolution Asks “Effective 
Supervision” by Government.CONSCRIPTION FOR ENGLAND 

LAST CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
S ANOTHER ARRIVAL 

WAR ZON
^PROM THE

LONDON, Nov. 11—Earl St. Ald- 
wyn, former chancellor of the 
exchequer, during the debate on the 
necessity for greater economy, which

try felt strongly that while they had 
done all In their power to help the 
treasury the government bad not play
ed Its part in enforcing economy.

The Duke of Devonshire, civil lord 
of the admiralty, explained that the 
admiralty was making every effort to 
preserve strict and absolute control 
over the expenditure and said that a 
committee had been sent to the Medi
terranean to Inquire Into the metiers 
there.

Mrs. Vine told the police last night 
that Simmons was not her real name, 
but that she assumed that name when 
■ho started to live with the soldier. 
Her husband, filie alleges, lived In the 
same house with another woman while 
she was posing as the wife of Sim
mons.

Tress & Co., a famous firm ot 
London hatters, have been endeavoring 
tor months to fill a big order tot 
men’s fall hats placed by the W. A D 
Dlneen Company, Limited, uf I4t 
Yonge street. The difficulty has beer 
to secure the colors In hats so popular 
this fall—greens, grays, slates. Hue-

grays. The ha.ti
were finally ship
ped, and the boa
tho chased tn

» submarines . safeli 
L escaped, and th<
\\ cases full of hati
Uc are being 
to. packed today. The; 
■ are now ready foi 
W. sale • and 
fi really the 
jw looking hate the; 
7 have arrived ii 

Toronto this fall
Soft hate hi popu 

. lar colors et N-OO.
Stiff hats tn black only 88.00. Nol 
cheap, but very good, full ot qu*lit> 
and serv iceable wear. Come In ani 
see them.

was resumed this evening in the house 
of lords, declared that whatever the 
financial requirements were they 
would be met. He believed the coun
try would find the money and that 
there was no reason fpr fainthearted
ness In these matters, giving the foes 
of the nation cause to rejoice, but the 
government was bound to exercise far 
more than it had. yet exercised the 
means of economizing at its disposal.

Earl §lt. Aldwyn protested against 
delay in raising new taxation for the 
war. Large as the Increases were, 
which had been made, he said, they 
were not large enough, especially in 
regard to indirect. taxation.

Bankers Complain.
added.

Earl Derby Says Single Men Must Come Forward and 
Enlist Çy End of Month or Steps Will Be 

Taken for Compulsion. SIXTY-NINTH BATTALION 
WINTERS AT MONTREAL

Unit Will Leave Quebec Tonight 
—Expected to Be Sent to 

Halifax.

RUSS PLANS UNSPOILED
BY WINTER’S COMING • Let Kitchener Alone.

The Earl of Selboroe. president of 
the board of agriculture, in closing the 
debate, said it was impossible to con
trol the finances of the war office at 
the present time In the sense suggest
ed without Interfering with the policy 
of the minister for war. When they 

like Lord Kitchener at a 
him tn charge of 

the war office, they must leave him 
to do bis own work In his own way.

Viscount Pee! having amended hio 
motion to read that “It I» the duty 
of the government to exercise effective 
supervision and control of naval and 
military expenditures." tide was agreed

Rivers and Ground Have Not Yet 
Frozen, and Work 

Continues.
IiOMDON, Nov. 13, 3 24 a.m.—The 

•«respondent of The Times at tho 
headquarters of Gen- Ruzsky’s nor- 
toarn Russian army says tihe premia - 
•lire advent of winter hae not affected 

Russian plans, as the rivers and 
pound have not yet frozen. In the 
"rina Valley there has been no inter- 
5**°°e with railway work and 
Btiae •*» onoiinji satisfactorily.

necessary steps to redeem the pledge 
made on Nov. 2 "

Or. the date referred to Premier As
quith announced in the house of com
mons that if young men did not come 
forward voluntarily and enlist, “other 
and compulsory means would be taken 
before married men wore called upon 
to fill .their engagement to serve."

Lord Derby adds:
’Whether a man Is indispensable or 

not to hie business will be decided 
not by the man or his employers, but 
by competent authorities and tribunals 
which are being set up to consider

LONDON, Nov. 11—A strong inti
mation of compulsion at an early date 
is contained in a statement tonight by 
the Ear! of Derby, director of recruit
ing. This statement is made, Lord 
Derby declares, with the authority of 
the prime minister. It says: 1

“If young men medically fit and not 
indispensable in any business of na
tional importance, or any business 
conducted for the general good of the 
community, do not come forward vol
untarily before Nov. 80. the govern
ment win. after that data take «toe

■ 4j
un-

anMONTREAL, Nov. 11.—The 69th 
(French Canadian) battalion will, It 
was announced today at military head
quarters, leave Quebec for Montreal 
tomorrow night, and will be quartered 
in the Guy street barracks here until 
called upon to go overseas. This Is a 
change from the original plans by 
which it had been arranged for the 
69th to winter at Halifax.

took a
crisis and

best-II

however, iiEarl St- Aldwyn 
that unless drastic economies were put 
into effect, he did not think the issue 
of the war would be as successful as 
all hoped and Intended It should be- 

Baron Sydenham said he hod reason 
to know that the bankers ot

sup- r to.
I
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